MEDIA ADVISORY

Polish Moon Ride celebrates shared heritage in South Side bike tour

More than 200 people are expected to participate in a near South Side bike ride and block party this evening that celebrates a unique Milwaukee neighborhood and the confluence of colorful cultures that make it a great place to live, Alderman José G. Pérez said.

The inaugural Polish Moon Ride is being organized by the Bicycle Federation of Wisconsin, and will include an 11-mile bicycle tour through parts of the 12th Aldermanic District. Alderman Pérez said he is thrilled to welcome an event to the district that celebrates the shared Latino and Polish heritage of the South Side.

Participating cyclists will be the first to officially ride down the ramps from S. 6th St. to Freshwater Way. Riders are encouraged to wear helmets and bring lights and a lock. In addition to the bike ride, the family-friendly event will include food and live music.

What: Polish Moon Ride

When: TONIGHT, August 22 from 6:00 to 11:00 p.m.  
Ride starts at 8:00 p.m.

Where: Anodyne Coffee  
234 W. Bruce St.